
The JFR Grad Crew are gearing up for important PROM 24 dates 
and deadlines in April.  All event dates will be held at lunchtime in 
the Fox Auditorium and will be communicated to the students via 
announcements, classroom visits (dates t.b.a), Instagram posts, 
and on the Grade 12 classroom. 

PROM 2024 will be held at the Italian Canadian Club on Friday, 
May 3th.  Doors open at 5pm and close at 6pm. The event ends 
at 11pm.

PROM PREP Event dates: 

👉  Tuesday, APRIL 2nd and Wednesday, APRIL 3rd   
= Form pick up days 

* If bringing a date, JFR students must know the personal 
information of their NON-JFR date, including food allergies, food 
requirements (ex: Halal,vegan…) and emergency contact

* JFR students will be filling out a Google Form when they pick up 
the forms for Prom

* School Cash Online will open on April 2nd. Cash payments 
cannot be processed.

👉  Tuesday, APRIL 16th + Wednesday, APRIL 17th 
= Form drop off + proof of payment days 

* Students must show print off or screenshot of proof of payment 
from School Cash Online 

* Anyone who has paid for their NON-JFR date must include their 
proof 

* Anyone who paid for their JFR date or any JFR friends must 
GIVE A COPY or send a copy of the screenshot to their date or 
friend 



👉  Tuesday, APRIL 23rd + Wednesday, APRIL 24th 
= Table sign up days 

* Everyone from JFR wanting to sit together at a table MUST 
ATTEND the table sign up day together.  

* Any JFR student in Coop/CELP or very ill will attend VIA 
FaceTime or by phone

* Anyone on vacation (etc) during table sign up days must meet 
with Mme C beforehand, in order to secure a spot at the table of 
their choice.

* Tables seat 10 people.  Some smaller groups will be put 
together to make a table of 10.

Please note, there will be a JFR photographers and a 
professional photographer at PROM 2024.  This is why there is a 
media release form included in the PROM package.  Students will 
have access to the photos in June - either online or in a book 
(tbd).  If students (or parents/guardians) do not want to have their 
(student’s) photo taken by a  photographer,  “no” must be selected 
on the media release form. The student will be expected to meet 
the photographers at the beginning of the evening so that they 
can be aware of each other. The student’s name will  also appear 
on a list for the photographers.  

The JFR Grad Crew and their mentor teachers will be processing 
approximately 500 packages and the resulting choices and table 
placements.  Any questions students or parents may have about 
this process or about PROM 2024 should be directed to Mme 
Louisa Cassolato by email: Louisa.cassolato@ugdsb.on.ca.


